Attorney Eric Haas from Dallas’ Gardner Haas Named to 2015 Texas Rising Stars
List
DALLAS – Accomplished trial attorney Eric P. Haas, a name partner in the Dallas trial
law firm Gardner Haas PLLC, has been named to the 2015 Texas Rising Stars list
based on his work in business litigation. This is the sixth consecutive year that Mr. Haas
has been named to the prestigious list, which honors the state’s top young legal
leaders.
To be eligible for Rising Stars, a lawyer must be either 40 years old or younger or in
practice for no more than 10 years. No more than 2.5 percent of Texas lawyers are
selected to Rising Stars, which is compiled through a statewide survey of lawyers and
published by Thomson Reuters’ legal division.
Mr. Haas represents clients in state and federal courts around the country, as well as in
domestic and international arbitration proceedings. He handles commercial matters
involving claims for breach of contract, misappropriation of trade secrets, unfair
competition, bad faith, breach of fiduciary duty, fraud, patent infringement,
environmental damages, and securities law violations.
“I can’t think of another lawyer more deserving of this recognition than Eric,” says
Gardner Haas co-founder Michael S. Gardner. “He has a dedication to achieving clients’
goals that I’ve seen in few others, and he brings a technological savvy to the table that
saves clients significant time and money. Eric is a potent advocate for whomever he’s
representing.”
The complete 2015 Texas Rising Stars list is featured in the April issue of Texas
Monthly magazine and appears online at www.superlawyers.com.
About Gardner Haas PLLC
Gardner Haas PLLC is committed to providing clients with exceptional legal services in
a wide array of complex litigation matters. We take the time to understand clients’
businesses and the challenges they face in order to develop litigation strategies that
meet their goals. We look for innovative ways to achieve the best legal outcomes for our
clients in the most cost effective way, including the use of contingency and hybrid fee
structures. For more information, visit http://gardnerhaas.com.

